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YouTube Reaches 
1 Billion Viewers 

In April, Google announced that YouTube hit the 1
billion viewers per month milestone. 

According to Google, the increase comes from
the rise of users accessing YouTube from their
smartphones. The company reports on its blog
that the amount of time the new generation —
called Gen C for connected — spends watching
YouTube on their smartphones is up 74% from
2011. 

Nielsen has named this group Generation C
because it is not defined by an age group, but by
the connected behavior of its members. 

Gen Cers watch YouTube on their smart-
phones as a complementary activity to their lives.
For example, 41% of Gen Cers tune into YouTube
on their smartphones while waiting for some-
thing/someone; 18% tune in while commuting
from work or school; and 15% tune in while com-

YouTube Visitors:  

1 Billion Served Monthly 
TReNDING NoW: YouTube is the perfect channel for patient and physician education. 

Changes in its design and increasing numbers of viewers should mandate a  
sharp focus on the medium by pharma. 

Marketing Tips & Techniques

YOUTUBE BY THE NUMBERS: 
» One out of every two people on the 

Internet visit YouTube.

» Monthly viewership is the equivalent of

about 10 Super Bowl audiences.

Source: Google

21.7%

YouTube Visitors

Frequency that U.S. Internet users visit YouTube 

(March 2013)

Note: n=400; number may not add up to 100% due to rounding
Source: AYTM Market Research, March 27, 2013; eMarketer
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VIEWING OF BRANDED VIDEOS

GREW 91% OVER THE COURSE 

OF Q4 2012. 

Source: Ooyala

FAST FACT

mercials are running on TV, Nielsen reports. On
smartphones, most of Gen Cers engage with
YouTube as a destination by actively searching for
videos on YouTube (47%). 

Viewers are also discovering videos socially; 9%
of respondents say they watch videos on their
smartphones because they were shared by friends
in an email, while 18% watched a video because it
was shared on a social network.

The Impact of 
YouTube’s Redesign 

In March, YouTube announced significant changes
that will impact channels managed by pharmaceu-
tical companies come June. YouTube is moving
from being a video-only platform to establishing a
dynamic, highly visual environment that invites en-
gagement. 

Similar to Facebook’s recent redesign an-
nouncement, the new YouTube layout employs re-
sponsive design elements that recognize the im-
portance of maintaining a consistent experience
across devices. 

Most of the new features are mandatory. If
channels don’t proactively migrate to the new lay-
out, YouTube will automatically convert them.
Pharma channels have until June 19, 2013, to
comply.

Source: Intouch Solutions
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YouTube’s recent redesigns are
more than just a change to
some of the window dressing,

they speak to the core of what users expect on the
social platform. The user’s experience has changed,
and will continue to change, toward a more social
experience and away from the simple search-and-
view model. In this new experience the subscribed
channels become very important to the user’s ex-
perience because all updates are shown on each
login in the user’s newsfeed. 

To get the most out of a YouTube channel com-
panies need to post often so that they show in
their subscribers’ news feeds. 

They can augment this by also liking other
channels and generally engaging on the platform
like a user rather than a channel. 

To see an example of these new engagement
patterns in action, turn to the J&J channel at
(youtube.com/user/jnjhealth.
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searching for answers and watching videos that
teach them how to live healthier lives. Part cultural
infatuation with personal care management and
part love affair with multimedia, there is a real op-
portunity to provide value using video content.
Whether this involves properly educating users on
what a T-cell is, showing viewers how to use an in-
haler, promoting a recent corporate event, or pro-
viding value starts that educate viewers to better

understand what the company stands for (pur-
pose), and what knowledge and information is use-
ful to people. 

By staying true to the company brand and in-
fusing its purpose into the video content, compa-
nies can make the difference between having five
views or 50,000 views, and this will also make them
a trusted source that keeps people coming back for
more. PV

ROUGHLY 1.5 BILLION PEOPLE WILL

WATCH AT LEAST ONE ONLINE

VIDEO BY 2016. 

Source: Ooyala

FAST FACT
Pharma Companies Using YouTube

Company YouTube channel

Amgen youtube.com/user/Amgen

Astellas US youtube.com/user/astellasus

AstraZeneca youtube.com/user/azvideochannel

Bayer youtube.com/user/BayerChannel

Boehringer Ingelheim youtube.com/user/boehringeringelheim

Boehringer Ingelheim youtube.com/user/strokeprevention

(Stroke Prevention) 

Boehringer Ingelheim youtube.com/user/15everyhour

(Afib and Stroke: Know the Risk)

Boston Scientific Endo youtube.com/user/BostonScientificEndo

Genentech (Nutropin) youtube.com/user/GrowthHormoneTherapy

Genentech youtube.com/user/Genentech

GlaxoSmithKline (GSK Vision) youtube.com/user/gskvision

Janssen (Living With ADHD) youtube.com/user/LivingwithADHD

Janssen (Psoriasis Matters) youtube.com/user/PsoriasisMatters

Johnson & Johnson (JNJ Health) youtube.com/user/jnjhealth 

Lilly (Health) youtube.com/user/lillyhealth

Medtronic (Diabetes) youtube.com/user/MedtronicDiabetes

Merck youtube.com/user/Merck

Millennium youtube.com/user/millenniumus

Novartis youtube.com/user/Novartis

Gilenya youtube.com/user/gilenya

Novo Nordisk (Device) youtube.com/user/novonordiskdevice

Novo Nordisk youtube.com/user/novonordisk

Pfizer (News) youtube.com/user/PfizerNews

Pfizer (Health) youtube.com/user/PfizerHealth

Pfizer (Viagra) youtube.com/user/viagra

Philips youtube.com/user/philips

Sanofi Aventis (TV) youtube.com/user/sanofipasteurTVen

Sanofi Pasteur (TV) youtube.com/user/sanofipasteurTV

Siemens youtube.com/user/Siemens

Siemens (PLM) youtube.com/user/SiemensPLM

Source: Digital Health Coalition. 
For more information, visit http://digitalhealthcoalition.org/publications/social-media-landscape/

YouTube’s new “One Channel”
offering brings a responsive-
design approach to all chan-
nels from Annoying Orange to
Pfizer Health, ensuring that the
channel experience is opti-
mized to the end user’s screen
size.

The impact will be twofold. First, pharma will re-
ceive continued, yet potentially unwelcomed, rein-
forcement that social media properties must be
viewed as ever-evolving destinations with mainte-
nance budgets and med-legal availability to match.
And second, the importance of providing value to
the audience, regardless whether it is branded or
unbranded information, will be heightened. Phar-
maceutical companies and their agency partners
will need to approach YouTube differently now.
They will need to prioritize their content that best
meets users’ needs and understand that this re-
quires adoption of a mobile-first mindset.  

Companies will need to lead with content that
is designed for the small screen, where users’ needs
— especially as it relates to making healthcare de-
cisions — differ greatly from their reasons for visit-
ing desktop destinations. 

Best Practices for 
Using YouTube Effectively

MARK MACDONALD
Senior Analyst, Strategy
MEplusYOU

Pharmaceutical companies are
going to be hard pressed to
match the entertainment
value of kittens playing piano

or goats screaming like grown men. 
It doesn’t make sense for most pharmaceutical

companies to even try and be entertaining or funny
just because that’s what’s popular. Once companies
come to accept this fact, they have already taken
the first step toward success on YouTube. 

Fortunately for the industry, people really like




